
Toll Payer Protection Act 

Main Points 

 No governmental entity should ever construct or fund construction of toll roads without voter 

approval.  

o This exact language appeared as a non-binding proposition on your Republican Primary 

ballot in March 2018 and was supported by almost 90% of voters. 

o The communities impacted by the construction of a new toll road or toll lane should be 

empowered to weigh in before a project begins, and if they do not support it, the 

conversation should end there. If they do then it should move forward as quickly as 

possible to start providing relief to their community. 

 Toll billing, regardless of the entity responsible, must be transparent, accurate, and exorbitant 

administrative fees must be capped. 

o Aggressive collections tactics. Ridiculous fees and fines. Double billing. The litany of 

problems with toll billing in Texas is notorious. As such, the people have rightly lost faith 

in the billing process altogether. 

o Regardless of who builds them, roads are a public asset. We stand with the people in 

demanding that the billing process be reformed to restore confidence and ensure that 

these public assets are not runaway revenue streams. 

 To avoid perpetual tolling, tolls should come off the road when the project costs are paid 

back. 

o Texans deserve a light at the end of the tunnel. Moving forward, any new toll project 

must set a clear timeline for taking the tolls off the road. 

 No tolling on existing lanes should ever be allowed. 

o Without exception, if a lane was constructed with tax dollars and has been free to use 

since its completion then it should always remain that way. Tolls should only be an 

option on new lanes. 

 Proposition 1 and 7 funds should never be used to subsidize a toll lane. 

o When each of these propositions was on the ballot in 2014 and 2015 respectively, 

roughly 80% of Texas voters supported their passage. Between the two, Texas 

committed to dedicating over $4 billion to the state’s highway funds for non-tolled 

roads. The will of the people was made clear and this money should only be used for the 

construction of free lanes. 

 



Toll Payer Protection Act Resolution 

WHEREAS, 90% of Republican Primary voters approved a non-binding proposition on the March 2018 

Primary ballot which stated, “No governmental entity should ever construct or fund construction of toll 

roads without voter approval,” and 

WHEREAS, Communities impacted by the construction of a new toll road or toll lane should be 

empowered to weigh in before a project begins, and  

WHEREAS, the litany of problems with toll billing in Texas is notorious, and the people have rightly lost 

faith in the billing process altogether, and  

WHEREAS, Billing processes must be reformed in order to restore the public trust and ensure that these 

public assets are not runaway revenue streams, and  

 

WHEREAS, Perpetual tolling deprives Texas drivers of a clear timeline for the tolls to come off, leaving no 

light at the end of the tunnel, and  

WHEREAS, If a lane was constructed with tax dollars and has been free to use since its completion, then 

it should always remain that way, and  

WHEREAS, With the passage of Proposition 1 and 7, the will of the people was clear that state highway 

funds should only be used for the construction of free lanes, 

RESOLVED, that the Harris County Republican Party supports protecting taxpayers with the Toll Payer 

Protection Act by requiring voter approval for any new construction or funding of toll roads, by requiring 

transparent and accurate toll billing with capped administrative fees, by requiring tolls be removed 

when the project costs are paid back, by prohibiting tolling on existing lanes, and by prohibiting 

Proposition 1 and 7 funds from being used to subsidize toll lanes.  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be sent to every Harris County State 

Representative and State Senator. 

 

Vlad Davidiuk - Precinct Chair #0353 

 


